## What to Pack for Summer Camp

### Toiletries
- Bug repellant
- Sunscreen
- Deodorant
- Liquid soap
- Shampoo/conditioner
- Toothpaste/toothbrush
- Comb/hairbrush
- Ponytail holder/headbands
- Lip balm
- Nail clippers
- Baby powder
- Feminine products
- Contact lenses
- Glasses
- Cleaning solution
- Shaving cream/razor
- Tissue
- Anti bacterial wipes
- Mesh bag for shower

### Clothing/Linens
- Swimsuit/rash guard
- Sweatshirt
- Sweatpants
- Light jacket
- Raincoat/umbrella
- Shorts
- T-shirts
- Underwear
- Pajamas
- Socks
- Bandana/scarf
- Tennis shoes, water shoes, flip flops, & hiking boots
- Sleeping bag
- Fitted and flat sheet
- Pillow
- Towels/washcloth
- Laundry bag

### Extras
- Sunglasses
- Hat
- Flashlight & batteries
- Small clip-on fan
- Small backpack
- Stationery & envelopes
- Journal/paper with pen
- Sharpie
- Playing cards
- Swim goggles
- Camera
- Re-useable H2O bottle
- Small amount of cash
- Any comfort from home they might want
- Medication if needed
- Reusable water bottle